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For 400 years, the Aldenham Estate, on which
Home Farm Glamping stands, has been proudly

curated and preserved by the Gibbs family.

Owner Jess believes in protecting her family's
patch of green belt land by putting it to better

use: Preventing it from neglect or becoming
redundant; bringing it back to life by

reenergising it; making it relevant, helpful and
easy to understand for future generations. Home

Farm Glamping was born out of a passion for
sharing the gift of space and nature, for friends

and families to reconnect and to cherish the
slow pace of life.

Our site in Elstree, well inside the M25 and just
15 miles from Marble Arch, means that Home

Farm Glamping provides the ideal location for
London-based couples looking for a country or
festival feel wedding with easy connections to

the city.

Since opening our doors in 2015, we have
hosted many weddings, each unique in their
aesthetic, format and size. With the latest

addition of our woodland stage, where in 2021
we hosted musicians James Bay, Jack Garratt,

Freya Ridings and Nick Mulvey, we can now offer
couples the option of saying their vows in this

magical setting, graced by folk royalty, or under
our mighty oak tree.

About Us



Our peaceful site is set on 150
acres of private, green belt land,

with views across the meadows and
our famous focal oak tree framing

our site.

The Venue

BLISSFUL GREENBELT

Your wedding hire will give you
exclusive access to the Home Farm

grounds including pristine lakes,
magical woodland and open fields
- perfect for wedding photos and

for treasure hunts!

LAKE & GROUNDS

In 2021, the Home Farm team built
a rustic stage in our woodland area

to host music and cultural
performances. The stage might be

the perfect location for your  
ceremony.

HOME OF MUSIC

We are not a licenced venue so couples
will need to legally marry at a nearby

place of worship/ registry office and host
just the reception or a humanist ceremony

at Home Farm.

The Day

THE CEREMONY

Our barn can accommodate up to 80
seated guests and still leave room for a
dancefloor. We also own a three hat tipi

tent for the real festival experience, which
can increase seated capacity to 180. 

TIPIS & MARQUEES

We can put you in touch with a number of
experienced wedding caterers, providing
personalised menus that will excite and

delight your guests. Our catering partners
can offer luxury hog roast BBQs to five

course fine-dining menus and everything in
between. We have also built relationships
with a number of food trucks - for couples
who would like a more informal catering

option, or for a late night visit to fuel your
dance floor!

CATERING



Exclusive hire of HFG site and space to
erect any additional chosen tented
structures from Friday afternoon to

Sunday evening.

What's
included...

EXCLUSIVE ACCESS

12 fully-furnished beautiful tents,
comprising of 8 bell tents and 4 yurts

accommodating a maximum of 52
overnight guests. Not to mention 6

luxury showers and 8 flushing toilets -
no need for portaloos!

12 IDYLLIC TENTS

Shape your day and decorate the site
as you wish - whether that's hosting a

humanist ceremony on our stage or
under the oak, hiring a tipi tent or

using our barn or having a seated meal
as opposed to a gourmet food truck.
We give you the freedom to choose

your suppliers and create your perfect
day.

BLANK CANVAS

We appreciate the importance of free-
flowing flutes, so do not charge

wedding couples a corkage fee. A
bartender will be required, as well as
glass hire, mixers and fruit. We can

recommend a few great cocktail vans
and drinks suppliers if you would like

NO CORKAGE FEE

We include a complimentary stay for
couples in the lead up to the wedding
to give you the chance of experiencing
the site and sit down with the manager

to discuss your plans

FREE STAY BEFORE THE BIG DAY

We work with a brilliant and friendly
local caterer Gregory’s Kitchen who can

provide a gourmet cooked breakfast
the morning of and/or the morning

after your big day for your glamping
guests.

OPTIONAL GOURMET BREAKFAST



May- September 
Friday 1pm - Sunday 19.00 

£11,950 + VAT*

Bank holiday weekends (May)
Friday 13.00pm - Monday 13.00 pm

£13,000 + VAT*

*Price is inclusive of our three
hat tipi tent and 2 nights

accommodation for 52 guests

The Price

Once you have secured your
photographer, why not do a pre-wedding
photoshoot on the Harm Farm Glamping
grounds. Enjoy an afternoon tea for two

post-shoot (not included in price).

Optional Extras

PRE-WEDDING SHOOT - £150



We would love to give you a tour and
bring all of the above to life. Simply

let us know a convenient time for you.

Next Steps...

VIEWING THE SITE

If you confirm that you want to book
the site we will ask for a 25% deposit
from you to reserve the weekend (or

50% if under a year until your big day).
The next 25% will be due 1 year before

your special weekend.

DEPOSIT

The final balance will be due 8 weeks
before your special weekend. 

We strongly advise that you take out
wedding insurance to protect your

booking.

FINAL BALANCE

You will be able to play amplified
music until midnight.  We will light a
large campfire at dusk on Saturday

ready for your guests to gather
around once the music ends. 

Important Info

AMPLIFIED MUSIC

We will require a damage deposit of
£500 to be paid before arrival which
will be refunded in full 72 hours after
the end of the event so long as the

site is in one piece! 

DAMAGES DEPOSIT

Guests not staying at the venue must
leave the site by midnight each
evening. The site must be left

restored to original state, and waste
disposal will need to be considered.

CHECK OUT

We look forward to
hearing from you


